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File No. 65-15136 DOCUMENT JUSTIFICATION Rosenberg Et. Al.

Serial
Number

Date of
Serial DELETION (S) •

853 8/18/50 This report was previously processed as snown on tne
Inventory Worksheet. {

t

854 8/24/50 This letter was previously processed as shown on the
Inventory Worksheet

.

i

855 8/25/50 This letter was previously processed as shown on the
Inventory Worksheet. !.

856 9/7/50 This letter was previously processed as shown on the
Inventory Worksheet.

•
;

857
,

9/21/50 This letter was previously processed as- shown on the
Inventory Worksheet.

|

858 9/25/50 This teletype was previously processed as shown on the
Inventory Worksheet.

V

859 9/26/50
0'

This letter was previously
'
processed as shown on the

Inventory Worksheet. (

i

860 9/29/50 This letter was previously processed as shown on the \

i

•
Inventory Worksheet.

\
r

I

.861
1

!

j

10/4/50

\

This letter was previously processed as shown on the
Inventory Worksheet. , •

862 6/14/50 This letter was previously processed as shown on the
Inventory Worksheet.

i

863 6/14/50 This letter was previously processed as shown on the \

' ''

Inventory Worksheet. 1

)

864 10/5/50 This letter was previously processed as shown on the
Inventory Worksheet.

1

* f

865
/

10/10/50 This report was previously processed as shown on the
Inventory Worksheet.

-



DOCUMENT JUSTIFICATION Rosenberg Et. Al.File No. 65-15136

Serial
Number

Date of
Serial DELETION (S) >

866 10/12/50 This report was previously processed as shown on the
(

Inventory Worksheet. f

867 10/18/50 This report was previously processed as shown on the \

Inventory Worksheet.
\

868 10/27/50 This report was previously processed as shown on the
*

Inventory Worksheet. •
i

869 10/30/50 No exemptions were cited.
k

l

870 with two 11/3/50 No exemptions were cited.
i

copies
r

871 11/7/50 This letter was previously processed as shown on the i

Inventory Worksheet. •

872 11/9/50 This report was previously processed as shown on the
w

Inventory Worksheet.
;

873 11/16/50 This letter was previously processed as shown on the
1

<

/

Inventory Worksheet;
\

i

}

.874 11/24/50 This report was previously processed as shown on the
Inventory Worksheet. • !

875 11/25/50 This letter was previously processed as shown oh the
Inventory Worksheet.

S76 11/27/50 This report was previously processed as shown on the
i

Inventory Worksheet. r

877 12/4/50 This letter was previously processed as shown on the
i

Inventory Worksheet
» t

.%***«*
- * i i- f -



65-15136 DOCUMENT JUSTIFICATION Rosenberg Et . Al.

Serial
Number DELETION (S)

This letter was previously processed
Inventory Worksheet.

This letter was previously processed
Inventory Worksheet.

This letter was previously processed
Inventory Worksheet

.

This report was previously processed
Inventory Worksheet

.

This report was previously processed
Inventory Worksheet.

This letter was previously processed
Inventory Worksheet. '

y

This letter was previously processed
Inventory Worksheet.

This report was previously processed
Inventory Worksheet.

This letter was previously processed
Inventory. Worksheet.

This letter was previously processed
Inventory Worksheet.

No exemptions were cited.

-

\
i >

No exemptions were cited.

No exemptions were cited.
;

as shown on the

as shown on the

as shown on the

as shown on the

as shown on the

as shown on the

as shown on the

as shown on the

as shown on the

as shown -on the



/

File No. 65--15136 DOCUMENT JUSTIFICATION :
Rosenberg Et. Al.

*

f

Serial
Number

Dace of
Serial

DELETION (S) 1

%

890 7/16/51 This letter^ was previously, processed as shown on the {

Inventory. Worksheets -

i

l

t

891 8/3/51 This letter was previously processed as shown on the.
\

c

{

Inventory Worksheet. \

892 8/21/51 This letter was previously processed as shown on the 4

Inventory Worksheet. '•
!

893 12/3/51 This memo was previously processed as shown on the
Inventory Worksheet. f

894 2/26/52 .

.

This letter was previously processed as shown on the
*

* Inventory Worksheet

.

t

895 3/19/52 : No exemptions were cited.
V

896 3/16/52
0- •

No exemptions were cited.
i

897 1
•• 4/15/52 This letter was previously processed as shown on the

Inventory Worksheet. j

i

898 * 5/14/52 This letter was previously processed as shown on the t

Inventory Worksheet.
: .

j

• i

899 7/1/52 : No exemptions ware cited. :

;

J

900 7/10/52 • No exemptions were cited. f

j

901 7/7/52 No exemptions were cited. 1

»

902 10/22/52
,

This letter was previously processed as shown on the .

"

:

*
*

t

i

Inventory Worksheet. '
,

\

903 1/5/53 No exemptions were cited. .
'



me No. 65-15136 DOCUMENT JUSTIFICATION Rosenberg Et. Al.

Serial I

Number
j

DELETION (S)
j

904 1/5/53 . No exemptions were cited.
r

905 4/15/53 No exemptions were cited.
j

906 5/13/54
J

* ‘

No exemptions were cited.
l

*

907 7/8/54 No exemptions were cited.
>

i
‘ u

908 2/24/58 This letter was previously processed as shown on the •
;

.

Inventory Worksheet. }

j

909 3/14/58 This letter was previously processed as., shown on the
*.

i

)

Inventory Worksheet. t

910 3/19/58 This letter was previously processed as shown on the l

Inventory Worksheet.
i

911 3/15/58 No exemptions were cited."^ .

i-

t

912 5/29/58 No exemptions were cited.
i

'
i

913 6/30/58 No exemptions were cited.
i

914 7/2/58 No exemptions were cited. '•
7
r

t

915 9/26/58 No exemptions were cited.

.

• i

\

916 9/25/58 . No exemptions were cited.
I

[

|

917 12/8/58
i;

.

No exemptions were cited.
r.

1

.
t

918 4/16/59 This letter was previously processed as shown on the •;

p

j

Inventory Worksheet
. i

'

'

i

V

919 6/24/59 No exemptions were cited. ...
* : .

t i

1;

)

t

i

i

k > *



" ' " 1
1

File Ho. 65-15136 DOCUMENT JUSTIFICATION Rosenberg Et. Al, i

%
;

Serial

6/24/59

6/24/59

' 6/24/59

6/24/59

6/25/59

6/26/59

6/26/59

6/27/59

6/29/59

6/30/59

7/1/59

• 7/14/59

7/11/59

8/23/59

8/23/58

9/23/59

11/3/59

!
6/5/62

DELETION (S)

No .

1 exemptions- were : cited 1 .-

Nb’ exemptions 1 Were 1 cited 1 .-

No' exemptions were cited.

No‘ exemptions were cited.

No exemptions were cited.

No exemptions were cited.

No exemptions were cited.

No exemptions were cited.

No exemptions were cited .

No exemptions were cited.

No exemptions were cited.

No exemptions were cited.

No exemptions were cited.,

No exemptions were cited.

No exemptions were cited.

No exemptions were cited..

No exemptions were cited.

This memo was previously processed as shown on the
Inventory Worksheet . ;

- - - - ^ r -v ci -4-i r *r»"‘ • *• *







Hew ToTk, N. X.
10/30/50

MEMO

I
PULfETl! 1 ..

.. wrt. H+::n

...niut ^L!.:en

: vjllb

r.u. iz:\ " ^

...VH. V.A^C' t^SAULT
V«L T.-rAv :5

jctfr; r ./iVfsnn

-jw;.. *!' ..s

...Air- :*

JU»!< n - WAN
...MIL VAW*

r
...cuirrt

...tooptiitv c:.ekk

.1 RAINING UNIT

Inspector Carl Hennrieb, Bureau, called at 4:45 P. M., and
requested NYO to furnish the following information to the Bureau:

1. Number of Agents utilized in the investigation to identify
FUCHS* U. S. Contact (GOLD) and the percentage of their time
spent on the work.

2. Number of agenls utilized in the investigation of all matters
resulting from GOLD’S confession, with exception of ROSENBERG
case, and the percentage of their time.

3. Number of &gent6 utilized in investigation of ROSENBERG and re-
lated subjects (except GREENGLASS) and percentage of their time.

4. Number of agents now working on FUCHS; GOLD; and ROSENBERG matters,
and percentage of their time.

If it is too difficult to estimate percentage of time. Hr.
liennrich suggested we furnish

1. Number of agents who spent full time on these matters
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MEMDRAKIPM FOR ASA.C W. M. TTCELANt
’ '

Reference Is made to Mr. Whelan's menorandura of 10/30/50, requesting
information relative to the number of agents utilized in full-time and part-

,

time capacities in the investigation of the FUCHS, GOLD and other related-
Z-'C-

cases.:. The following information is set out pertaining to work done by the , &,
agents of the Mew Tork Office in these matters* ' : -A^ A '"! **'

A; V- vr v*? .'W : «•: A’ f'. ’

. : ,V :

'

1.
'
Member of agents utilized in full-time investigation to identify

AJCLAUS FUCHS* American espionage contact.. .,12
''

tl ~‘ft ft'? ' ,'.i
•

.

,l
-

• ' • *.
. _

v
Mumber of agents utilized in part-time capacity in the afore-

'

mentioned investigation".*.....•• *••••••••,. ,...60 ...*
‘ .**'

.
(It is to be noted that the period of the aforementioned investi- ; - .-A.

gation occurred between February 3, 1950, at which time FUCHS . A’ I,'

. provided identifying information relative to hia Anerican .

^

A?; As.-
espionage contact, and May 22, 1950, when JIARRI GOLD admitted
his identity)

2. Number of agents used in a full-time basis in the investigation
. of all matters resulting from HARK! GOLD'S confession (excluding '

the cases resulting from GREEK3LASS and ROSENBERG investigations),...l6 V'-'
. AA;V-*‘ ' '

•
\ ; ..

Number of agents utilized on a part-time basis in the above V, ' ! V ‘ .-•>

• /•{'..described investigation; . . . . . %yv. .$6

v' - ' -* -V’*"' 1 <’'7- '
'.i' = i,

-'

3. '"Number of agents utilized In a full-tiino and part-tim3 capacity in
the investigation of ROSENBERG and related subjects with the .

exception of the GREEKOLASS investigation*

Full-Time

June
July
August .

September
October

...r , ;
- -'.j-l. Jr ..-'•v* a .*— , V/» '

M-:Tv/--. ;;-a- •

..
.

B, l, 1,

hJ ' ' * . s i !



i;

iV; : j* .« -
n

«. * ~ *
. .

^ »
* - ’ k * - * * #!

'

.

.
* 'v * *’ V* * * ^

( *

j- :• * * • ^ \ * • • ' ; . / -'V
* ;-v *. ’

* A '* • - 1 - K* j* *

Ifomarandttm for ASAC W. M. Tfheltin -:'l
;;.| .;

‘ v-
r
;;

-4
.
-- ;*-r-

Part-Tima

Froog Soctlon >76 Sogtlon #0 Soctlcn ifl> Total

C

e

p

r

June *>/; •;

July 'V£JV
A-oguat

September ;
.V

October u

27
37 r

-5-

h9 ' -'

aov , v^.'>
'7,t-

33/'..<

U3

l*

I

>i. Number of ajjentn now worldng on the FUCHS caso. ......... * 1 (Part-time)
• " * on tho OOlD caso.

7

(Part-time)
» « on ROSENBERG mattors... .......... 10 (Full-time)
•

;

>'•
‘

.... 1*3 (Part-time)

i
»

(



ffrbcral Currou oi {nucstirmtimi

llmtrh §tatee DrpnrImmt of Suetir*

New York 7, New York

November 3, 195P

t

i

t

• •
• '

.V
* iimorahdum for asac tt. u. wkelan:

Reference is made to Ur. lfholan‘6 memorandum of 10/30/50* requesting
information relative to the number of agents utilized in full-time and part-
time capacities in the investigation of the FUCHS, GOLD and other related
cases. The following information is set out pertaining to work done by the

t^.v agents of the New York Office in these matters:

!• Number of agents utilized in full-time investigation to identify
KLAUS FUCHS* American espionage COntact.........«.....».....«...»,..12

t

I
Sr
r

I

f

n *

r.

«

3.

i
v

Number of agents utilized in part-time capacity in the afore- S»

mentioned investigation.'. .................... ......a. ... ......... ...60 w-

(It is to be noted that the period of the aforementioned investi-
gation occurred between February 3* 1950, at which time FUCHS
provided identifying information relative to his American
espionage contact, and May 22, 1950, when HARR! GOLD admitted
his identity)

Number of agents used in a full-time basis in the investigation
of all matters resulting from HARRY G0LD*S confession (excluding
the cases resulting from GREENGLASS and R05EN3ERG investigations)...^

Number of agents utilized on a part-time basis in the above
,

described investigation. .......56

Number of agents utilized in a full-time and part-time capacity in
the investigation of ROSENBERG and related subjects with the
exception of the GREENGLASS investigation:

Full-Time

June 2
*

July ’•III
August • 111

September 11
October.

.

18

f



Memorandum for ASAC W. M. Whelan

Part-Time

Fromi Section 06 Section fid1 Section #2 Total
l

June 5 A.

July . 27 6 16 1*9. i

August
'

-.27 v •
*

' 6 3.6 1*9

September 27 6
_

- 33 .

October 37 6 1*3
r

li* Number of agents now working on the FUCHS case.
ii ii m it m on the GOLD case.

*

n n * it m on ROSEWBERG matters. ...... i

... 4 .
- 1*3 (Part-time)

i-

K
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... tm. cousfui
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MR. 1 EVVIfl

. . ...A'R. IWl.t - ITPAW.T

... JiB. KcASl'f r.cs

• ...Kim GlTLbWQU
....KR. l' J GAN

April 30, 1951 ~*n wllixai

*

..Mb. Walsh

...mr. woa
....CHIEFCUJUt
...PROPERTY Cl.WUl

TRAILING UMT/)

i/r. 2>eb Conaidtn

e

New York Journal-Auerican
220 South Street .

New York, New York

Dear Bobt

I had the opportunity to read your

column "On The line" whtch appeared in the '

April 23, 1951, teeue of the Journal-Anerican
» ^

{V
Hay I take thie occasion to let you

know that we of the FBI are very appreciative

of your comments concerning the handling of

the Have Fuchs Case•

Sincerely,

cc - Sew York

£r-/S73£-%n
^

n.:_ -;.ic

i-Ef. :A:!2rD../p^£iier;
“

l.':AY3 1S5f
f bl * t.Ltt ...

. i
f

11&
L
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Ur, Bob Considine
Nexo York Journal-Anericon
220 South Street
Seto York, Uew York

Dear Bobt

mu;

April 30, 19S1

u.

Ml t. HAtCtTT
...KB.. COLL1TB

G/LLF*P1E

JtfR.ltVVifl

|
£r. KAi^:-irfiii?LT|

_ Vb. fc*.ASM*rx

-Jnrrt ferruLVJSOH !

..&ft.r»GAN

..ill BVU4VAK !

VALfiH
’

WOBL
!

CHIEF CLHB3L

...PROPERTY CL

7 had the opportunity to read your

column n0n The tine " iohich appeared in the

April S3, 1951, issue of the Journal-Anerican •

Uay I take this occasion to let you

knov> that toe of the TBI are very appreciative

oJ your comments concerning the handling of

the Klaus Fuchs Case •

Sincerely, {

H
l



IN HD1V, HlAttMW tO

ni »."
ffrftrrnl SUtrrtm nf Inurotipation

Dmtcft states Department of Jnstiro

607 United States Court House
Foley Square

Now York 7, Now York

IV* Edward L. Braune, Agent
Now York Telephone Company
140 'X'est Street
N°w York 7, New York

Doar Mr. Braune:

reRSCH AL AND CCK?

June 29th, 1951

In connection with an official investigation being conducted
by this Office it is requested that you furnish listings for the following
telephone nuabors

:

RI 7“9^3
2 (f0j. i Q )[lj)

RI 9-9032
U 7i

Tour cooperation in this matter will be greatly appreciated.

Very truly yours,

^UurtAcfS
. ED5ARD SCHETDT

Special Agent in Charge



MWLYifLMCMnRIO

FD-71

(7-J0-46)

$eberal Bureau of Iiiuretigatum

finiteb states Department of Justice

COMPLAINT FORM.'

Subject's Name and Aliases fcip&cT’ A!' jY*

^

F«*firrtiu.v ^J,

v\\^
Address of Subject -
sSriV AMftg • A

/ti-Aetr 2*w

i

’

Jo-sis OfrlcaL &«•
-

Name of Complainant /y/£ |

7/ uJe^r r^ceer^ K
Address of Complainant . •

. j*» >ri.^ o
Telephone Number of Complainant
(4**!$/ n:ur4/7).

Character of Case

DESCRIPTION OF SUBJECT

""
. y«3*

f
MV

Date and Time Complaint Received

: I
*1 S* ; •4-^s.t S 3 ; A/fAV. \

a t~< -V « i^V>. /Yh>? <*.*•* &* ti+

y‘- f*/~ /?+ <Y%,<C+*sY.. sY'.'Ys *C*.'S

ACTION RECOMMENDED BY AGENT:

^2 '??
FBI * NEW YORK! -i.:.-"
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kftfc
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v :* '• H V '',f *

l
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;
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r
- ’!:“" ?:<’:/.» * \.

.r '' -MR. BULUVAN ;.*.• 1

L |--*<R- walsh, >
. ;\

*.:. :}' ..*"' i-r-KR. WOHL •' '• .*

' ‘ '"
—i-kr. wohl !•.;
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*"'

-.,
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* > r vV:At“ i»:15 P.M., 7/13/51, AUSA Roy Cohn,
:

SDNY,, called and’ r v^/^.TV.;. V.
advised Professor HERBERT WECHSLER

,
' of the Lav Department, Columbia *: r'"‘

University^, had just advised him that one ED CORSXN, a friend of V-' v-^M-‘.:V'V
; FUCHS;; vbo- is an espionage suspect, (according. 'to CQRSIN’s story)’, T,V..'V 4 -

. .I'V V . ; . • • ;
•

. 1.
’• '•

.
*' ' '

; -V '

I. WHELAN, ABAC .

jvo .

.

\ . *.
; .V/f ;'. ‘ V;/ >*> y; -
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.
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iTsberal Sureau of JnuMtigatfoiP^

BnitcJi &tatza department of dustiet

% PD-TI
(f>30*45)

IN REPLY, PUCASC

. nus HO.

FDV.IN V CORSON
-7*

COMPLAINT FORM

CHAULKS H. SCH/'UIR.

Subject's Name and Aliases . .

’3" % NYU (nstitui-e of Hath & Big)

nV/nrWviTthite
•

lains

Address of Subject

, iior '

V !:* -.

— . I *-T .1 ' '

Character o;rcaae

Address of Complainant

Telephone Number of Complainant

.
Date and Time Complaint Received

»

DESCRIPTION OF SUBJECT:

i ..A
FACTS 'Of? COMPLAINT

:

AvpT40SCHAUFB is Director of Grants
,
Research Corf/T 405 Lexir.£ton

Ave.V New lork Uity end appeared at tnc imite ^Xi-ins hesiutm. Agency ZZ StTCE

that Tesetrch Corp. is considering giving n Partial l*r<;nt to COltSON and desire d

~td rcrtoV?~lf thl3 '3ur«=&u ' hud any Intona tion regu riling UiiAarnTrin Hi - cubrcTctTu
' on COLONS tinrt. 3CHAUSR adviced thtt ho has heard tfa an Indirect manner that

ii . i _ . i w t, ,, , ,
l 1 Si a* — »i t l i j iV 4 *

IJc . :) is rn end

i

y wun ivA.tL r"u^ 113 luA ter ^

Enxland, :in which CORSON allegedly stated that he did'nt think FUCHS was guilty
-aart ear.

- th"Ani tillt FCCH" uru.-erud his i-Jtt'Ji

'CCR3CU haa since been divorced by his wife and understands that came from CCR30N3.

tluii '..jctu
rU0 ;ij. He a -ivieo -j Ai»»t CCR^. . war: n : r rli?r . ;nr—Ct :i Iium '..nn vwi.'j. :ig nmoo >A - ^)x>

‘aa^h - * ‘ , t—
• : on a Pullbrigjht Scholarship, and thue had contact with PUC T13. He identified COfUCn

— y.-av^ftiind .htatinr ..that he hnd-sarkod. an alnttan Pr<?j ffr t» p-r' —;at—u* baelijreund bating th a t h& had xarkM . an t.hq saaaaliaa rr <?3

- a r.-'fes or at Illinois Institute of Tech, and io now a lec.earch Professor at

UL^ati-tuic d£ Hath, andXX—a* it e aalnrv of $?^00 s y^nr, this Vine n part

:tiv‘ job and is novr seeking a grant from Research Qorp. to as 'let him
gCM AU?R '•"’a advised that no infonr.atlcn c:uld be T: rn: *?:r

• fre-- ril files. lie 3tated that hs has more background ini’o. on GtHJL'i'i miouii

be lnterestsd and could be reached at Research Corp.^OS Lexington Ave.

d him
T

i} •> 1

ACTION RECOMMENDED BY AGENT; V'
" Chack nsj\e “C'T" COR^CN in indices and if additional info, ro: him desired contact
—— -

,it Tzttxttttt; Curp-. ' —;

.JV ' : 1 V

- - **

t*

T. Lynch

i

— ^ —&L4±l
SEARCHED— -..IHDEXED
?F n IAf !7Pf>

F’ ,rpT

i peciarl- ^gant
iqr9

n ^ FBI • MEW YORK*
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. *> ; c : i \£ • COMF1 NT FORM

ftd/f fak'd- ^ct/e

Subject's Name and Aliases
„ . ^ /fl .u. 1

. •

in r /

Address of Subjeqa
y

Character ofi/ Case ,

- > ^ Sfrsj'*• - v.-t - - -

,*%* •
,

. / *.
* t

/CuTJ* //+a/>//°SoaJ *• :

Kama of Complainant y
/w/ 7 v^V Ja

Address of Complainant ,A O - 4* - ^<V</
Telephone Number of Complai

i

i

t
•i

.4

1
C^T ^ : &n£4ssv /a u£jr_ j

i

nant

£~V-

DESCRIPTION OF SUBJECT

. Date and Time Complaint Received

:.f3^V. ^V' /4.T* *^A j
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I T«ifi7SaA+A>* Pawl ITaf.nf.1 all ‘ Rn^aatl ao 1 1 ajl and eald +Via+ 4-V*A ir'V ' Inspector Carl Hennrich, Bureau, called and said that they
had received a letter from an individual who claims to be the wife of : .

\

KLAUS FUCHS; that she states she was attempting to visit her husband
in England and was prevented from leaving the country; that her pass-; ).

port. had been cancelled. ..The letter was signed KLAUSE FHECH B. COVE, ; ' 1

6751 Ingraham Street, Forest Hills, L. I.,

.

telephone BO 3-^930 •. . . . A .,.V'

Mr,' Hennrich would like to have this checked out and to be, called back ^
7/2/52. 1>.V

.
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United States department of Justice
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W'l . COMPLAINT FORM

Subjects Name and Aliases
liz&f.

Character'of Case

DESCRIPTION OF SUBJECT:

Telephone Number of Compl

Date and Time Complaint Received

FACTS OF COMPLAINT:
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MONTREAL. Jan. 5.—Canadian
code experts sought today to un-
cover an international Communist
conspiracy in papers found In a
rooming house where a Greek im-
migrant died. *

I police said they found coded
documents. Including one which
(mentioned the name of convicted

British traitor Klaus Fuchs, while
Investigating the death of Con-
stantine Stathopoulos, 60.

The Immigrant, a card-carrying
member of the Canadian Labor
Progressive (Communist) party,

died in his room Saturday night,

apparently of. natural causes,.

Officers of the police anti-sufr*

ersive squad said the document
jnd letters were from *‘eve y
iuntry behind the Iron Curtail

well as Red China and NorJb
orea.

CM - FIND rttOiif TH*

jjjc_ world telegram & sun^

Jf.WAiU

JAN 5 1953
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' Montreal, Jan, 5 (AP)—Police today said discovery

in a rooming house of a miniature arsenal and documents
.containing information on Communist activities might
prove "one of the most important caches of subversive data

\f
found in Montreal,"

i

.

.

jThe cache was discovered Sat*
wurday as potfce made a routine

vi jcteck on the death of Contantlnl
rfathapoulos, 60, native of
Greece,—in & dingy rooming

j
house. Police said he aW had

j
been known as Costa Poujfls and
;had been dead several days* ap-

tparently from natural causes.
! Note books containing names
and addresses of hundreds of per*

isons were found in a suitcase.

There were stacks of Communist
1 books, pamphlets, code sheets, a
[fully loaded sub-machine gun and
Ian 18-inch machete. The machine
Jgun and machete, a curved knife

Jtsed for clearing Jungle under-
jjrawth, were hidden in news-
papers 1 na trunk,

I
Police said the man was a

Xnown Communist, a member of

the Labor Progressive Party and
agent here for a New York maga-
zine, the American Greek Trib-
une, They said the only known
relative was a brother in New
York.

CapL Louis Champagne, head
of the Montreal anti-subversive
squad, said Royal Canadian
Royal Canadian Mounted Police
would be present when the ma-
terial was checked. Notes in the
man's suit contained references
to Klaus Fuchs, serving a 14-

year sentence for betraying
atomic secrets to Russia. Police
said most of the ‘written notet
were illegible. (
Papers were found which at

]
tested to Statnapoulos* member]
ship In the Communist Party)

police said.

f
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HEW TOM, W.T.
APRIL 15, 195U

BUREAU URGENT
'

ATTi HR. CARL HENNRICH. CORBT CASE, ISB. JAMES BRUCE, DIRECTOR RATIONAL

DAHIT PRODUCTS, INC., TWO SH ZERO MADISON AVENUE, NT, INTERVIEWED ON ANOTHER

MATTER OH EVENING APRIL FOURTEEN, FURNISHED FOLLOWING INFORMATION. BRUCE

SERVED AS U.S. AMBASSADOR TO ARGENTINA, WAS ONE OF OROASIZERS OF THE MUTUAL

PEFENSK ASSISTANCE PROGRAM AND PERSONAL FRIED) OP ATTORNEI GENERAL. BRUCE

STATED THAT HE LEARNED FROM PRESTON DAVIES, A RETIRED LAYJIER IN NEW TOM, THAT .

FOLLOWING THE DEFECTION OF IGOR OOUZEIJNO ALL DETAILS OF THE ESPIOHAOE APPARATUS

IN CANADA WERE MADE AVAILABLE TO THE U.S. STATE DEPARTMENT BT THE CANADIAN FOREIGN

OFFICE, THAT LISTED Aft)HQ AMERICANS ACTIVE IN THIS APPARATUS WERE ALGER HISS

AHP DR. KLAUS FUCHS, THAT UNIDENTIFIED OFFICIALS IN THE U.S. STATE DEPARTMENT

IN ORDER TO PREVENT EtPOSURE OF HISS AS SOVIET AGENT RETURNED CANADIAN REPORT TO

CANADIAN FOREIGN OFFICE WITH REQUEST THAT ALL NAMES OF PERSOHS IN U.S. BE DELETED

AND THAT AFTER REVISION COMPLETED THE REPORT BE RETURNED TO THE U.S. GOVT.

Hr. CANADIANS ALLEGEDLT COMPLIED WITH THIS REQUEST WITH THE RESULT THAT THE
i

FTPOSURE OF HISS AND FUCHS WAS DELATED FOR SEVERAL TEARS. STATE DEPT OFFICIALS .

REQUESTING THIS REVISION HAD NO DESIRS TO PROTECT FUCHS BUT FOUND IT FIECESSART

TO TO SO IN ORDER TO PREVENT REVELATION OF HISS* PARTICIPATION IN APPARATUS.

HI ’’iTT.T. LOCATE AND INTERVIEW DAVIES RE HIS KNOWLEDGE OF ABOVE,

n 65-15136 (Fucha) rr».r ;i,* ^
n 65-1^920 (SiBs) rr"in isrP:

.
V-;* r ,lC^ l

/\P »
*; |

jmiik
; .

I

X>-80l|10 ... ..A,

4

TJMiIK

100-801)10
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ReNYair-tel L/l5/5h setting forth results of interview with
JAVEr BR-ICE regarding the alleged handling by the State Department or a

‘,
;

.7 Canadian Government report in the I0">R GOUZENKO matter*

V; Ur. PRETCON DAVIE* 71 E. 71st St., NIC,' a rotired lawyer,
‘

* vaa interviewed on 5/5>/5k. It is noted that Ur. BRUCE had previously
indicated that his information regarding the Canadian Government’s report
!* \ been obtained from Vr. DAVIE.

Ur. 'DAVIE stated at the outset of the interview that he has
no personal knowledge of the GOUZENKO case and that all his information
relating to the handling of the Canadian report by the US State Department
he? come from publio sources such as newspapers. Ur. DAVIE, however,
"Hated that he feels strongly about the matter and expressed the opinion
thst persons in the Ctate Department, in the late, lShO’s, acted contrary,
to the beet interest of the United States in their "suppression” of a
dial portion of a Canadian Government report of the 0DU2ENK0 affair.

Mr. DAVJE then rocounted the following series of events. He
a?id that after the Canisdiun Koyal Commieeion had completed its hearings

.End investigations arising from the testimony of 2GH G0UZE1JX0, the

. defected Soviet code clerk, a complete report of all evidence developed
wa? prepared. Some 170 pages of the report were devoted to the
verification of the Soviet apparatus in America and to individuals in
the IIS who were connected with it. DAVIE said that after MACKENZIE
!‘!U0, then the Conn-lion Prime Minister, had read the first draft of the

* rqort, he became greatly alarmed and considered it of the utmost
i'j:? ortance that responsible officials in the US Government be advised
v.r soon as pos-dble.

Mr. QAVIF then recalled that newspapers at the time reported
that Prime Minister KING had made a flying virdt to Visahington for an
undisclosed purpose. Mr. DAVIE stated that he believes the purpose of
KlIO’s trip was to deliver a copy of the OIUZENXO report to President
T’T'JAN. •

Basing his narrative partly on conjecture and partly on
^tarpaper accounts published subsequently, Ur. DAVTE continued that the
report was forwarded by President TRUMAN’S office to the 5tate Depart-
cent where it cam© to the attention possibly of the Acting fecretary of
Gtate, DEAN ACHF^N. Ur. DAVIE states that it is Ms recollection that

‘

J/.”E3 F. BYRNE?*., Secretary of ftate, at the time wan abroad, and the
^nartment was temporarily in charge of /CHITON.

( i ~ NT 65-15136 (FUCMr)
' 1 - NY 65-lh?20 (Hir?)

• - t ,KIC
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According to Mr* DAVIE, romeone in the State Department,
possibly ACHKfON, reviewed the report and then communicated a request

to the Canadian Ambassador in Washington that the 170 odd pages
relating to the American portion of the Soviet appar. tus be

deleted from the report* The Canadian Government, allegedly complied
with this request and deleted the pages from the final report* The
Canadian Royal Commission 1 s report of the Soviet ring otherwise
known as the "Blue Book," ie the expurgated version of the original
report*

The 170 odd pages of the report mentioned a number of
individuals in America, but Vr. DAVIE was able to recall only the
name of Dr* KLAUr FUCHC. He said that the expurgated portion was
in part devoted to a rather complete "dossier" on FUCHC* He has no ‘

recollection that the name of ALGER HIES appeared in the original
report or in the revised report* .

Mr* DAVIE feels that if the foregoing is true, the blame for
the later loss of atomic occrets through the FUCHS - COLD - G :>£FI)0LA.rS -
RQrOBIRG conspiracy can be laid at the door of the officials in
the State Department who requested that the information regarding
FUCKS be left out of the Canadian report* He noted in this regard
that sometime afteir VACifEllZlE KING had made the report available to
the US .Government, a party of British Atomic Energy experty, including *

FUCHF, came to the US and were given ready access to most of this
country’s atomic installations* According to hr* DAVIE, the British
visitors were granted visas without heritation by the State Depart-
ment, which had in it* possession the damning evidence regarding i

FUCHS as developed 'W the Canadians*

Mr* DAVT5 ^aid that two or three years ago ho became eo

disturbed about this sequence of events that he attempted to determine
the true facte by making inquiries of individuals in the State
Department* His efforts were entirely in vein, since, as he stated,
he met a "stone well" In every direction he turned*

He believe*? t^nt, the Bureau might desire to determine what
''•tate Department official or officials requested the Canodian* to delete
the 170 pager from the Canadian report; where the original unexpurgated
report is now located and whether the Ftate Department ever made the
information in the 170 odd pages available to this Bureau for purposes
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of investigation. Mr. DAVIE also thought the Bureau night" be interested
in determining the identity of the individual who granted the visa
to FOCH^ when he cone to the in to inspect atonic installations. Hie

also feels that a chronology of DFAN ACHE f,
''N»s activities since his

first arrival in Washington about 1923 flight serve to indicate that •

ACHF^ON has batn responsible for much of the aid and comfort shown
to the Soviets and Coraiunists by the \ctate Department. Ur. DAVIE
strongly implied that he feels ACHE50N was the man responsible for
requesting the Canadian Government to delete the information in the
original GUDZENKO report.

Mr. QA7TE was unable to suggest any additional individuals sbo
^ight be able to furnish information about the above incidents. He
reiterated that all of hie information has come from newspapers and
ether public sources. In view of this and of Mr. DAVIE 1 s admission
that his conclusions are in a large part conjectural, no further

*" action is contemplated by the NfO, UACB. C
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Ojfice Memo,,mdum • &UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO ‘ SAC, NY - dates 7/8/5*
.

PROM
, SA D0NAII) F . lcr[j (65-15136)

Subjects bulky exhibit review
,

FOOC4SE
ESP - R .

1B1
1B2
1B3

•IBii

Ub5 - lB5l
IB52

. 1353
. 1B5*J and 1355
1956 - IB 59
1R60
1B61
1B62
1B63
1B6U

. 1365- 1B9U
1B95
1396 - 1B100

• 1B101
1B102-12
1B113
1B11U

• 1BU5 - 18
1B119
1B120
13121
1P122

Destroy 8 copies of photej transfer 2 tolA
Destroy
Retain 1 copy of Medical Report
Retain - possible evidence
Destroy
Retain 1 copy
Retain 1 copy
Destroy
Retain - possible evidence
Retninl copy of memo
Retain 1 copy of letter
Retain one copy of letter
Retain 1 copy of nemo
Retain 1 copy of letter
Destroy
Retain 1 copy of letter
Destroy
Retain 1 copy of translation
Destroy
Retain one copy of file
Retain one copy of document
Dsstrcy
Retain 1 cepy *f report
Retain 1 copy ef article
Retain 1 cepy of letter
Retain 1 copy of list

1B123
1B12I*

1P125
1R126
1B127
1B128
1B129
1B130
1B131
1B132 -

• 191 liU

1B11i5

1B11j6 -

19155
1B156

1 - NY 66-66U9

i?'«
1

lBlli3

lBl51i

Retain 1

Retain 1
Destroy
Retain 1
Retain 1
Retain 1
Retain 1
Retain 1

Retain 1
Destroy
Retain -

Retain 1

Destroy
Retain 1
Retain 1

copy of summary of information
copy of notes

copy of letter
copy of envelope and letter
copy of letter
copy of letter
copy of envelope and letter
copy of letter

possible evidence
copy of memo

c«*py of letter
cepy of letter
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1B157-63 Destroy
lBl6lt-l8l Previously Destroyed
16182 Retain - possible evidenco

16183-233 Destroy
1B23U Retain - possible evidence

1P235-279 . Destroy
1B280 . Retain 1 copy ef document
16261- . Retain - index value
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'Atom Spy Tears,

I
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LONDOT, March
,Klaus Fuchs^ fcerman-born
^nmsnCSa gave Russia the
accrets of the atom bomb,
fears the United Stales gov-

ernment may try to “execute'*

the London Dally Ex-
press said today.

The newspaper said Fuchs
"fe.v*s that the American gov-

ernment will extradite him
when he Is freed from Wake-

. / Ickl Jail next year, and try

him under its Jaws and exe-

cute him.*
The Express quoted a "Mr.

X" just out of Wakefield jail

who claimed to have become
friendly with the German-bom
scientist

Due for Release,

t’uchs Is one of the handful
oil scientists who helped de-

velop the atom bomb during
W&id War II. He was
renteneed in 1950 to 14 years
Imprisonment on charges of

giving the Russians the

formulae for the bomb almost
as quickly as Western sci-

entists evolved them.
He is due for release next

year because of remission of

.

sentence. The Express said he
is "determined" to get behind
the Iron Curtain as soon as
possible after his release.

‘Inconceivable/

The newspaper said Fuchs
could be tried under American
law on charges which were
not laid against him when he
was sentenced. These chargrs
could carry the death penalty,

it said.

It added, however, "It Is In*

conceivable that the Ameri-
cans will seek to extradite

him—or that he. will be handed
over"
Fuchs, who lost his Brftish

citizenship when convktcd,
also fears that his German
nationality will make it eajier
lor his extradition to *he
United States, the paper said.



Fellow Con Soys 'ASpy Fuchs I
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vicfs said today.
Fuchs, however, fear* the Brlh

*n Ciovernment will no! let him
a** *

he w**ry hocatise of
American pressure, rven though
the Mil German national. His Bril.
|sh citizenship was revoked when
he was found guilty of spyinu

*! for Russia.
*

* y^cha was sentenced fo Id I

jr .

years in prison after he confessed;m 1P50. but his trim has been re*
due d for good behavior.
The atomic scientist is impris-

oned at Wakefield Jail, where he
in charge of the education

department He leaches, French,
German, Spanish nod science.

CIIPPEKJ -VC;! TIE
,T
.Y.

ion

\ "His brilliant teaching can

make the most complex
£
c‘cnhfic

•sdhiect scorn simple, a priso-nB said. "His lectures are

papular with the pri^ners.

{The Government is reported to

I feet one way to keep Fuchsi In

Britain is to give him agood Jo
^

iRpforc his arrest Fuchs

1 director of theoretical research

in physics at the British atomic

'research center at HanvclI.

Two agents of M15.the *»>

K5i!r« «
“4

whether he would be witling *
work again In nuclear= f
in Britain when he \
It was this Interview which

^
hifn thinking about the futuie.

other prisoners said.____.
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T OND°N: - Dr. Klaus'
I 1

BOB CONSIDEVE

m
CONSIDIXE

- ui 6JU phyaJcist whose delivery of A-bomb and H-bomb secrets to the SovietUnion helped to alter world history,

JS*
Jeave Wakefield Jail later th&

,

T
.
h* Bntish have offered him

aeveral Inducements to
stay m Britain. There
Is some reason to be-
lieve that there have
been calculated over-
tures from America,
too.

But Indications now
Are that the master
traitor, who was strip-
ped of his British citi-
zenship in 1951, will go
directly to Leipzig jn
Communist East Ger-
many to visit his father-after which
It seems probable that he will offer hisrare genius to Russia.

Fuchs* defection over a period
stretching betwen J942 and 3949 la

"^lted
.

w
^
h delivering to Russian and

captured German physicists an Im-mense store of research and develop-
ment. It unquestionably aided them in
their remarkably fast demolition ofAmerica s atomic bomb monopoly. Had

an
.
J'merlcan he would havemet the fate of Julius and Ethel Roson-

Sing’
deatl1 ln tile e*ectrJc chair at Sing

But in today's world, where the bal-
ance of power between the West and
the Communist world Is so sensitized
physical possession of a physicist ofFuchs stature can override moral re-
vuision. It hardly seems likely that the
rltish offers to him have come from

Harwell, the British Los Alamos where
f uchs once headed the ' theoretical
physics division.

Private. atomic industries In Britain
sensitive to what Fuchs might now be
sbl.t* to tell the Russians after cTghl
yeals of theorizing and study In prison*
vo,jd consider the spy's retent^aTo/
*r }e. A source close to Scotland Yard
nslsts that several American firms feel



ave ii^or-much the same way and have
mally got the word to Fuchs.

Fuchs’ sentence for his crime against

humanity was modest compared to

those meted out to American members
of the Communist apparatus. In addi-
tion to the executed Rosenbergs, Harry
Cold, a messenger boy In the intrigue,

and later principal government witness,

was given a 30-year term. Sgt. David
Greenglass, who betrayed plans for the
Intricate triggering mechanism of the
A-bomb, and later helped send his sis-

ter Mrs. Rosenberg to the chair, drew a
15-yoar sentence.

Fuchs, who confessed to telling all

he knew, was given 14 years, the maxi-
mum permitted by the British Official

Secrets Act, under which he was tried.

He has been a placid and studious pris-

oner and therefore Is eligible lor parole
this Fall.

Dr. Alan Nunn May, who while work--
lng In Canada sold much valuable In-

formation and even a sample of ura-
nium-233 for 3750 and two bottles of

scotch, was given a 10-year sentence.

He was released last year.

The 84 -year old father of Fuchs,
Prof. Emil Fucns, well-known German
pacifist and theologian, called on his

eccentric 47-year-old son at Wakefield
last week.

Questioned by a Dally Mall reporter

as he left to return to Leipzig, the col-

orful old man m the blue beret said

“Klaus told me he would have to wait
until his release before he could make
up his mind about his future.

“He said he would, as it were, take a
look around the world to see what op-
portunities there were for him."

Fuchs* jailers have supplied him
with scientific journals and literature

during his stay in prison, and notebooks
on which to work out his theories. He
has turned some of these calculations

over to British atomic authorities, re-

tained others.

And so one phase of the Fuchs story

nears Its end. Another and perhaps
evAi more sinister chapter could sof
dawn.

\ — »»««»» »»»»«*>
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laelas’ Two jCosBsp
—- —— By BOB CONSIDDiX-
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CONSIDIXE

LONDON: Percy Hoskins of the Dally

Express, the finest crime reporter

< In a country where such journalism

; often can be literature, has written a
• book for the Scotland Yard man whose
duty It was to jtrrest, after certain ex-

: traordlnary Interviews,

Professor Hiatus Emil
Julius Fuchs.
_
jletweenrepor ter

.
pnd cop they present a
fascinating word pic-

ture of the mad genius

for whose future serv-

• ices, soon available,

both East and West are

/'quietly bidding with an
almost equal divorce-

ment from conscience.

P*uchs, the foremost
. atomic spy, will be released from Wake-

;

Held Prison In October, having served !

. a legally sufficient portion of his pre-
posterously light 14-year sentence to
warrant parole.

In his curious schizophrenic way •

• the Communist scientist has never been
able to understand during his imprison-

, I

ment why he could not continue work-'
mg for Harwell, the British atomic re- >

!

search center where his studies once .

.
gained the attention of Nobel Prize .

Judges. .
' » '

;

In the West there are developing 1

two schools of thought about Fuchs' I

future after his release. The first is

that he should be Kept if possible on
,

the free side of the Iron Curtain, *

j

watched carefully, and permitted to.

continue (as he did in prison) the
nuclear theorizing and development
which In the 1840s made him one of the

1 top contributors to the creation of the
American (and Soviet Union’s), A-bomb
and H-bomb.

. The second view Is that he should
’ be shot.

Fuchs was able between 1842 afid
_

1849 to accept employment, security.’
1 and honors from the West, and take 1

]

%ssprted oaths of allegiance,. yet still j

• fqd full details of his own and. his :

fellow physicists’ learning to the Scwlet
*

j
- Uq,ipn through convicted courier Hlrry
Gtilu.&nd others. • .. J , .-

•*
*
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% %
/' Fuchs, now 47, was born near Frank-
furt j»nd forbidden by his pacifist

fathef, then a minister, to cheer goose-

steppjng troops leaving for the [front.

He pined the Young Communist •

.League In 1932 while at Kiel University,-

Fuchs escaped from the Nazis to
France, then England, and became a
brilliant student in math and physics

at Bristol University, Then with the
-outbreak; of World War H he was In-

terned. But in ‘41 he was out of camp
and, a year later, became a British

citizen.
*

He became the protege of famed .

Prof. Rudolph Pelerls in Birmingham
; and easily “made” the team of British

nuclear physicists sent to the U. S. in

: 1942 to help our best scientific brains
' develop the A-bomb. As quickly as he
! could, he began giving what he knew
: to the Reds. ' *

The British knew at all times that;
' he had been or was a Communist, but
trusted him Implicitly. Our FBI first

picked up his spoor, Scotland Yard did

the rest. They treated him with huge
respect as they questioned him, then,

'as the book shows, bore down suddenly
—and Fuchs told all, at exhausting

length.
• His excuse was that the Western

Allies had wanted .''to see Hitler and
. Stalin bleed each other to death. But
there were hosts of nuances behind that
primary cause of his defection, chief of
them being his detailed study of his,

schlzo foundation. •

;

-
‘

“I used my Marxist philosophy to
establish In my mind two separate
compartments, one in which I allowed'

myself to make friendships, to have'

- personal relations, to help people, and1

. to be in all personal ways the kind of)
; man I wanted, to be and the kind of;

man which, In a personal way, I had;
been before with my friends in or near
the Communist Party," he explained.!

“I knew the other compartment would1

- step In if I approached the danger
point. I could forget the other com*
payment and still rely on it.”

f

Klaus "Two Compartment" Fiths
wil soon be back with us. God ive
botn friend and foel • T i

i.
<V«vni BtWllM I«tU '
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i Lotdon* Sept* 25 (AP)^Bnt-
[iih mi thorities have turned down
a bid by convicted atom spy Klaus
.Fuchs to do scientific work out-

tide prison during' the last

months of hia term, it .was re-
- v\m ' *

[

ported -today.
j
Fuchs ;was oon- >.

victed ht 1 1&50 of ' turning oveT

t

BritishAmerican atomic arrets
;to*Ru*sia. He was sehtencld to

{14 years in prison but coulp be i

, fried aa early as next July With
;

.tin e off for good conduct.
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A-$uy Fuchs Loses

March Study Pfea

tewSf*£fe
jiused permission to catch tin

Islde^arCh devcI°Pments our[side prison during the last inmonths of his scnten
“ XT

ssrfjr stm 18^5
"SJ* w*s "ported today, j

Sitfost **^533
•^Jfcssaa
secrets to Russia. •
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.
reliable sottrees saidFuchs, who lost his natural.*»d British citizenship as a

now
1 0i

r.
hiS “Paction *and

ta™J? 5
Gwman citizen, uks

1
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down when he askfd
15* a iowed ‘a benefit froija
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•' >\TV, glaa&JucfefcgJhg British atom spy, recently said he

j

•
J
wouTd go to East Germany when his prison term is up easy !

H aext year and he’s deported from England. My Up-off it trot 1

« he’ll head for Red China f « . Frank Harris and Haxry-Xtaros

i
celebrate- the third anniversary* of their - papular- and- prelty 4

I

!

i

j
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GREETED BY KEV . .. . K)aus_ Fuchs. 47, ‘

{right) nuclear scientist who was convicted of »

giving atomic bomb secrets to Russia, is greeted «•

by h« nephew, Klaus Kittowski, as he arrives at
East {Berlin’s Schoenfeld Airport, inside Com* f

mu nisi East Germany, Fuchs, who had just been '

released from a British prison, was said tl be
,

joining his aged father, a theology professor' in .

East Germany,
. A1P

1

1
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By Don CooV

frontthe Herald Tribune Bateau

X/JNDON. June 23.~Atorl spy

KlaJs Fuchs was released tbday

from an “English prison] and

flown immediately by Poltsn air

liner to East Germany*
m The scientist who had- be*

trayed the key atomic secrets,

of the West to the Soviet Union

was paroled after serving nine

years and 115 days o! a four-

teen-year sentence. He emerged

from Wakefield Gaol in York-

shire shortly before 7:30 this

morning, and* with the full

concurrence and co-operation

of British security authorities,

|
was sped straight to London

jAirport to return to the land of
rhU birth.

I To Join His Father

His air liner landed at

Schoenfeid Airfield.* outside

East Berlin, this evening. It

was the intention of the forty-
j

elght-yeai-old scientist to join

bis elghty-five-year-old father

In the East German city of

Leipzig.

Cut off from the world of.

science for nearly a decade/

there is little that Fuchs could

possibly give to th© Soviet

Union of any fresh value.

Certainly he could have beer

of no further use in Western

scientific circles, and since his

naturalization as a British sub-

ject had been revoked when he

was convicted of treason, there

was little the British authorities

could do except to bow to hisj

wishes to be allowed to Join hia*

fath< r In his native Germany^

To Fuchs* release and swiftl

depai ture from Britain, thel

security departments.arranged]

lone of the most effective

jamdjrescreens ever employed.

/Run ors that he had already

(left Wakefield began clrcullt-

Jinj^ yesterday afternoon, iut

Ithsrt' gates . of the prison wire

toesieged by a throng of report-

ers and photographers when
tihlngs really began to move this

looming.
- Two police cars were posted

ctatside facing in opposite direc-

tions, to,confuse reporters as to

which way' the convoy might

fyied*
1 Suddenly the prisoner

|emerged, wearing a floppy hat
and brown suit He hurried

into a third car with escorting

[officers, and police cut off

pursuers.

|

Papers Guess Wrong

I

Noon editions of the London
newspapers all theorized that

he was being switched to a
London prison for final process-

ing before release, and that he
would board a Polish ship now
at the port of London and due

to sail for Poland later this

week. Actually, he had lunch

at a police station In the city of

Bedford, and was driven directly

to London Airport*

Reporters had overlooked In

their speculation that a Polish

!Airlines Ajpertcan-built Convair

:was on the regular schedule for

East Berlin today. Security

men were all over the airport

when the police convoy arrived
*

about half an hour before take-

off. After everybody els&was
on board, Scotland Yard officers

clearsd a path for Fuchs
'throuth a crowd of phofogra-!

phers land accompanied mm to

the fo^t of the ffangway. __ t
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A Scientist‘Traitor S)

j

' f
^aus Emil Julius Fuchs'

| \

Man
III (ha

New*

L
Storiil to Tlit New ror« TUawy''
ONDQN, June 23 —jtfaus
Emfl Julius had

perfected' el f ditfei\ >iSne" to
mich a point .that he

. called
U, in hie own diagnosis, “con-
trolled schizophrenia.

"

Now released from prison
•iter having served about
nine and a half years of a
fourteen-year sentence, Fuchs

may have to apply
his talent for intel-

lectual control to
the uneesv, hum-
drum USK Of Hv*
ing out a life in

which neither his talents nor
his treachery can claim a re-
ward.
A brilliant contributor to

Britain's wartime and post-
war atom-bomb research, the
German-born theoretical phys-
icist simultaneously and regu-
larly passed the fruits of his
own and his colleagues' work ,

to the Soviet Union.
Upon his detection and sub- i

sequent confession nearly ten ;

years ago, Fuchs was revealed r

(o be the living embodiment •

ot Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde, !

of public good and secret evil.
Born near Frankfurt In

1911 of a German Quaker
*

family, Klaus Fuchs was cdu-
j

cated jn the tradition of his
scientist father. Prof. Emil
Fuchs, st the Universities of
Leipzig and Kiel. He became
a Communist in 1932, then
fled to France In 1932 and
subsequently to Britain.
There is a suspicious gap

J

Id his life story from then ,

until 19(0, when he was In- f

temed in Britain as an enemy r

•Hen and transferred to Can- ;

•da for safekeeping. But his ^

abilities hAd bec ome known to I

Britain's scientists, and evenj
before he became
ized British subjer.
1941. he was recruit
seriice jo Britain's
atomic research program.

( It then became a suctfss
atfiy. for the serious yot ng
tlroretlclan. HU work ! ad
become so Important by >e-

. comber. 1043, that he i as

\
seat to the United States* as

{
.
a member of a British atomic
research mission. He worked

j
both in New York and Los
Alamos, N. M. Throughout

! ,
his eighteen-month stay in

• the United States he was in ,

*
* touch with Soviet agents.

He returned to Britain tn
*

1940. and until a few weeks
. before he was charged under
: the Official Secret Act, he

.

r
was head of the theoretical
physics department of Brit- i

'

aln's atomic research estab- ,

, blishment at Harwell. There'
, he was rated almost as No, 3
man. under Sir John Cock-
croft, ‘Harwell's director, and
Prof. H. VV. B. Skinner.
A slender man, bookUh In #

(‘‘appearance and Intense by
,

‘ nature as well as calling. .

. Fuchs was a model of the

dedicated scholar turned pub- I

\
lie servant His high, slightly

bulging forehead beneath a
;

receding 1 hairline, his thick

horn-rimped spectacles and
his detached manner marked >

him as an Intellectual.

At work Fuchs was dtllb- ;

- erate, demanding and ipipg-
.

tjent with inefficiency. * Yet
' with women, who found his

slightly -lost -child qualities

endearing, he was relaxed. \
. He has never married, how-

. ever. *
/

Fuchs confessed just be- *

fore Ms trial In February.
“

1950, that when he first

started passing secrets in ;

1942, he had “complete faith

in Russian policy."

His Marxism, Fuchs said, en-

abled him to keep his

thoughts “In two separate
coiru>artmcntA/' and he waa
satisfied that he had estab-

lishAi himself “completely In- .

dependent of the surrounding
’

forciy of society.*' f *

"Looking back on It nyy,"

f /

\
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“T/ic best way is to call it >.

controlled schizophrenia. :

(Dr. Fucha board* plan* lor
(

«!ght to Ea»t Berlin.)
i

his confession went on. “the
,

best way Is to call Jt con* *

trolled schizophrenia. *

* Together with some doubts
^

* later on on the righteousness

of Soviet policy camt a

pressing lung ailment Fucns

waa nursed back to health by
.

the wife of Professor Skinner

at their hom* m Harwell.
\

Fuchs at this point seem*
;

/ to have crossed the great «

' Ideological divide that was to „

/lead to his break with Soviet
j

• espionage. He still thought

that the Soviet Union would

make a new world* he con-

fessed. and that he would

take part In it •

/. But Soviet domination of

Europe seemed a long way
off to him, and he decided,

after having missed ona rerv-

devious with an *««"!,
cause of illness and another

/by Ihoice, that he coul| no

-lonaer paaajwcreU* ^—

'

l
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chs Joins. Sleds,

Berlin, June 24 (AP)—Klaiis FjLf^ disappeared behind

the Iron Curtain last night saym^e^ears no grudge against

the British for his nine years in prison as an atom spy.

The German-boni scientist was
hits! led out of England yesterday
after Ills release from a l^ycnr
sentence for handing secrets of

I
the atomic bomb to Russia. He
fhad been stripped of his natural-

ized British citizenship upon his

[mmiction, and the British gov-

ernment did not try to prevent

him from Joining his father In

Communist East Germany.

reporters were barred from

speaking to Fuchs during his last

hours in England. But several

j

‘booked seats aboard the Polish

ah liner that flew him to Ger-

many and reported their intcr-

.vh

V

s with, him today.

- |i wish to say that I bear no
rc.Tutment whatever against

Bryaln or any of the Western
countries for what has happened,"
the 47-year-old physicist said.

*T would also say that I am
pleased to be going to the (East)

German Democratic Republic.
But about my future plans 2

have mode no definite arrange-
ments/*

1 He would only any he Is ro-
Joining his 84-ycarold father. Dr.
Emil Fuchs, a professor of tbcol-h »

ogy in Leipzig. ] V
*

Of his years behind pars,
Fuchs said: "Of course, in prison
I. had to alter my philosophy oi
outlook. After all, it is so differ*
ent from life outside. I read a lot
and this was my only hobby. 1*

|

The nuclear scientist said he
‘

knew of developments in his field
4

only from the newspapers. He *

added that prison authorities had •

not censored the papers they al-

lowed him to read.
‘

'

:

Asked If he had worked out any '

nuclear problems, Fuchs smiled
and told the reporters: "Where ;

would you expect mo to make
calculations? On the back of my *

prteon laundry slips? 1 *
*

j
Fuchs worked with British and *

American scientists on the devel-
opment of the atomic bomb and .

at J the time of his arrest was
chUf~bf theoretical physics at

*

Britain's Harwell Nuclear Re-.,
sea|ch establishment. Scientists \

say lit will take him some time fc

catch up with tiie latest develop I

meats in the expanding field it
nuclear energy. .

.
- f .1
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By SEYMOUR TOPPING
BERLIN. June 23 (AP).—

Klaus Fuchs, the scientist spy
who gave Russia atomic bomb
secrets, was let out of a British
prison today and flew imme-
diately to. Communist East
Germany.
His arrival at Schoenefeld

airport, two miles away from
East Berlin inside Communist
East Germany, was announced
by the official East German
newt agency ADN.
The scientist, whose betray-

al of Western atomic secrets
hastened development of a So-
viet atomic bomb, was flown
off on a one way ticket behind
the Iron Curtain within hours
oAhis discharge from Wake-
fiekl prison.

Ajchs SERVED nine years

and three months of a 14-yeor
sentence. He earned a one-
third reduction in his sentence
for good behavior.

In Britain, Scotland Yard *

had arranged his departure in
;

a haze of cloak-and-dagger
secrecy. Not for a moment was
the 47-year-old German-born
spy permitted to tread British
soil in freedom.

It was not until S:05 thin

morning that police smuggled
film out of prison and hur-
ried him off in » closed car
on the l&O-mlle drive from
Wakefield to London airport
Squads of security men guard-
ed Fuchs right up to the time
he boarded the Polish airliner

for Solioenefeld.
Fuchs lost his naturalized

citizenship on his conviction in
_Mar<A 1950, and officials be-

lievcA he no longer had tech-
nical Western nuclear knowl-

;

edge that would help the Cbm-'
munists.

- Not until the plane was alr>

borne did the British govern*'
roent formally announce that
Fuchs had been released*

j

Fuchs1 face was set and un-
smiling. He wore a rumpled

(

brown suit and clutched a felt

hat i

FUCHS LOOKED neither to
right or left as a convoy of
policemen hustled him aboard
the plane. He was last to enter,
having been held in a private
room while the plane loaded.

It was made clear that
Facts had been rushed out of

kin at his own reou
Jin his father, Prof,

in Leipzig.
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Today in World Affair

*

' * 1

I Iritain’s Release of Fuclis

To Communists Questioned j

f By DAVID LAWHENCE' V * 5
j

'WASHINGTON, June 23—Klaus Fucfis betrayed the eoun-<
trf of which he was & cltlzen^GreatTfirUaln—but after only,

nine and a half year* In prison, he goes free and travels back
jto the Communist world to which he previously gave the secrets:

jot the atom bomb. Pour young white boys who raped a Negro,’
• girl were given sentences of life Imprison-

j

'

— meat in Flqrida on Monday, but auchj .

fMskS' offenders often are paroled after ten year*

tM-xZzm:* w- j .

. fit* ; O' ‘ - Charles starkweather, a teen-iger who!leather, a teen-lger whol
went mad killed eleven perami, was!
electrocuted today in Nebraska.

J
1

•t; # ' Does the punishment fit the /rime?
. j

Capital Funisbment
(

In Britain lor a long time they have,
<jf | : had an agitation against capital punish-

*

ment p and In March, 1G57, the British!

"i Parliament by law eliminated capital 1

^ . (** punishment for many types of murders, andf

j .
or as a result of a deliberate shooting,

f 4awrc*ic* . The biblical command ,f
thou shall not 1

,

iklir ftas, of course. been the main basis for the crusade against-

t

capital punishment. There has arisen in recent years a wide**
.spread belief that Individual cases may differ, and tha\ a-
[mandatory execution is in itself wrong because It deprives*

j

Juries and Judges of discretion. For in many instances !he
•defendant is temporarily In- :

—

_ ~

,sane and, after a certain period
of treatment, could be re-
habilitated and restored to
society as a repentant and use-
ful person.'

Passion runs high at the time
of a cHme and this ha. occa- .rdf and thf J~
slonally led to lynchings. The tal Dunishm^nf^A^I f.

1

fear of the people that tech-
nlealitlcs would obstruct justice atrvea the extrrm»

V°!

«!n’J
has often provoked a mob to Slime. f*??" pe

,

nft]

take the law into Its own hand*. merciful act J£tl

The recent rape case, have “Si “c
f,\* ?

r

had a lot of publicity in differ-,

efrt sections of the country.
Many letters received by this

correspondent point out that in

some Northern cities the news'

of raplngs by Negroes on whites
ha% been suppressed or given
no prominence. Conversely, in

Southern areas there have
been instances in which whites
hsvk been spared the math
sentnoce for rape, whence
Ncgrpea have suffered the eif
Ueme penalty^ ^ .

*

It 1. being questioned whether,
Judged by pure!A legal stand-
ard*. and the history of c.pl-

’

tal punishment, rape In Itself,
where no death la fwolved, de-
serves the extreme penalty. <

Sometimes execution Is a

!

merciful act. A long prison <

sentence can be a torture that

!

many convicts would prefer to !

see ended by death. '

.
J

Psychiatric Research
‘

The advance In psychiatric
research has cfertalnly been re-
sponsible for \he belief that
many criminals d$n be rehabili-
tated. The punishment which
lasts the longest Is that which



troubles the conscience. Even
those who ere paroled after a
few yeys In prison find It hard
to meft the cold glanctfs of>

their flllow citizens, who never

.

forget llhe crime. 4
I 1

Trealon. to be sure, is pifiish-

able by death or imprisonment. 1

and the United States has not
7

failed to execute traitors where
the evidence was conclusive.*

The Rosenbergs. for instance,

who helped convey secrets to

Klaus Fuchs, were tried and ex-

ecuted. though there was a last-
*

minute attempt to get them a,

reprieve. The Communists ini

America organized a movement
to try to save the Rosenbergs,]

and this in Itself convinced
many people of their guilt.

Klaus Fuchs betrayed Amer-
ica as well as Britain. For he
gathered his information while;

in this country. British officials

:

made a grave blunder whenb
they cleared him for entrances
to American laboratories. \

. If any one deserved to bet
electrocuted, it was Klaus t

Fuchs. For he Imperiled thet

safety of millions of per-K

ions in the West The British
j!

low have let him go behind
i

'he Iron Curtain, where he 1st*

!re* to use his scientific mind*
a assist the Communists still;*

nore. One wonders why thej
British could not hsve found
some grounds for detaining

Fuchs In England. BuUin an I

era when capital punishment!
itself Is being inflicted Inlfewer:

and fewer cases, perhaps! trea-J

soA Is considered a minir of-|

ferae. .1

€) Asg.y.y. tferflM Tribune fnc.
j
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Lbolc Who Forgives Us!

.

fklaus Fuchs, the free world’s greatest traitor, 4n
belie teleased from prison has found haven, as might ’

"be ^xpected, In Communist Germany.

r • *The spy who gave Russia the secrets of the atom
> bomb and thereby set the stage for the cold war, if

J

I
not worse, served only nine years of his 14-year

.-sentence by a British court
*'

/ Back now among his ilk, he issued a on*-sentence

statement: "I bear no resentment whatever against

/^Britain or any of the Western countries for what has .

y. happened."
" '

[; .It is the forgiveness of a. martyr, which Fuclrs !

improbably thinks he is. Adolf Hitler, another of hi» .

<; lory's calamity-making miscreants, may well havl

j', had the same conscienceless sentiment when'at th§
i- end of the line he reviewed his own iniquity. •- •
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Fuchs Citizen \J

Clf E. Germany
• |BERLIN, June 28 (AP)<—
Bast Germany announced

. today It had granted citi-

zenship to Klaus Fuchs,

forty-seven, the nuclear

scientist who spent nine

years in a British prison

for betraying atomic secrets

to the Russians.

Fuchs was released from
' prison in Britain Tuesday.

He went directly to live

> with his aged father behind

the Iron Curtain,

f He has been offered a J

teachlnl mathematics

< Leipzig [University, reiial

^infonnarts sald.
t

1

i
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FUQHS GETS CITIZENSHIP

]E«; Germany Approves lid

if British Nuclear $py|

]
BERLIN. June 26 (AP) —

|

[Communist East Germany an-
nounced today it had granted
.‘citizenship to Dr. Klaus Fuchs.
5 47-year-old nuclear

,
physicist

i
who spent nine years in a Brit-

ish prison for betraying atomic
tsecreU to the Soviet Union.
! A. D. N., the East German
.press agency, said Fuchs had
asked to be made a citizen.

* Fuchs was released from pria-

*oii Tuesday. He went to live
,wah his aged father at W;
• litlsee, a few miles from

.j.
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We haven’t heard the last out of Klaus Fuchs. Not by a long propaganda shotA
Ile is now In.lhc tender, comradely hands of another Communist agent, Gerhard Ei$i^ :

/p leading light in East Germany’s hate-America campaign.^ .... —
VV Foclis, the atom spy who sang like a canary -

f
— ’*

* to save his own skin, is for the Communist
woild a temporarily martyred soul. lie w’a$

’
*

thrust into a British Jail, Communist German M ‘ r

:
propaganda would have you believe, because of *>

. y
*!* J’hOj

American pressure on London. • y
As an academic Marxist, true to the Soviet y ,

motherland, Fuchs did a Job. He spied foB • ,

*

Hu'* l a. giving the Soviet Union a trained scienJ ’) / t/
/^Z

hat 4 insight on American research into thel : rM j. / s
a*oi.ir and hydrogen bombs. • ' j

'

Uiip/i he was caught, that made him a martyr p . /
*

h» Communist eyes. But he did something eUe
,

K —
: tn>* was n6t so saintly: He informed on his \ ..

as:i,»Wales. That led to the cracking of the Soviet
. /V ^

—

sr>> ving operated by the Rosenbergs.
‘ t,s

^

Hhelher Fiicha* espionage reports will out-'
4

-
^ *OT FQpr* *fol

weigh the information he gave his Western
,

Interrogators is another question. The Russians
' ^ J/Y n».

are u<»t long on forgiveness.
At any i*ate, for his faith Fuchs Is having V _

the honor of East German citizenship conferred **

upoM him. Ho has said, Jn a broadcast by the
)
CoumufniKt Gorman radio, that, he intends to

‘‘ Work In "the now society " That is Ju§t dandy \ 1
.

— far propaganda purposes. But will the Red
: regime lot Fuchs work at his profession? a
c The question is a valid one. There have boon ...
;
ci v* not so notorious as that of Fuchs, where

'

^thc i cward was the hum's rush, not a hero's ,

a pk-imie. Take, for instance, the case of John .j

Sutrfo. *'-.!/>,* *

>_£
•

•
“

t *
'

* « •

'

• w- «

4
*

v
^antd was a lilg nrisn In the American Com\ 1

• numl-if. Party and a wheel in the Transport!
>* Workers Union. He had been a militant Com \

n?\nist for about 30 years until he was deported
c

t
to Hungary. :

tL \ v% Communist press and radio hailed him /
• j aidevoted sei*vant to the "cause of socialism.-

"

j

the Soviet bloc,
4
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OS All the Ages
(

i

: By JIM BISHOP •
.'

A LETTER—a very simple letter—started the final

chain of events. It was written by Professor!

Rudolph Pelerls of Birmingham University to Dr.

Klaus Fuchs. The time was the Spring of 1841. World
War II was 18 months old. Tne professor asked the

young man if he would be Interested in a special

Job paying 275 pounds a year.

Fuchs said yes. The Job was
secret. .Very secret. British security

services studied the record of the

young alien. They, were looking for

possible Nazis; not possible Com*
munlsts. So, when they saw the

report from the German Consul that
Klaus Fuchs was a Red, they okayed
him.

He began work on the atom
bomb. Never let it be said that his

bishop contribution was small. Once Klaus
r Fuchs Immersed himself In the work,

the long stride of his mind carried him far beyond

. the thinking of most scientists. They were still

making an atom bomb when he was laying out the

ground rules for a hydrogen bomb.

No Russian came to Fuchs. He went to them.

In June, 1941, he contacted Simon Kremer, secretary

.

to the Soviet Military Attache In London. “When I

learned about the purpose of the work,” he said

years later, “I decided to inform Russia « . The

little man began to play God.

Gave Secrets Away Free .

Fuchs, who could not be trusted, did not trust

Kremer. The spy committed the sacrilege of calling

. at the embassy to ask if Kremer was bringing the

Fuchs reports on atom bombs to the Russians. He
was told yes, and to. please go away. Klaus was Just

. checking. •

Great Britain and Canada arid the United States

spent billions of dollars deciphering the secrets of

the atom. Dr. Fuchs gave them away free. The USSR j

’ has them without cost, without travail, without
- spending the years between 1941 to 1945 trying

[

llnci them. •

i*
i;
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, Dr. Fuchs came to America. He wjs.-aoiifl.yesi-
'

- gated here because the British, endorsed-Wm. He .

vlilted our Installations and passed our secrets <p
id the Russians through a Philadelphia biochemist,

Harry Gold. Fuchs gave and gave and gave. He
' could not give what he did not know, and what he
did not know was the trigger tor the atom bomb.
The United States knew how to set It off. No one
else did.

At Los Alamos, a young sergeant named David
.

Greenglass found out the parts of the trigger. He .

gave them to his sister Ethel and her husband, ,

Julius Rosenberg. The Russians had the final draw-
ings before the United States set off the first bomb .

' at Los Alamos In July, 1945.

A light broke over Hiroshima and Nagasaki and
140,000 Japanese died. The war ended with a 10-mlle

question mark in the sky. When peace came, there

were some misgivings about how much could be told

to the world about the atom bomb,

j The British, the Canadians, and the Americans

;

called a conference to decide. In the English group
! was Dr. Klaus Fuchs. He would be among those to

decide how much should Temaln secret. The record
shows that Dr. Fuchs was more secretive than his

confreres. He was opposed to revealing anything of

consequence about the bomb.

Red Aide Refected to Rest
Later, when It no longer mattered, a Russian In

Canada defected to the West. He was Igor Gouzenko,
cipher clerk. He betrayed his motherland, Russia.

'

And he too talked. He named spies. The thin thread
led from name to name to name. At last It led to

Harry Gold. And from Gold to a tall British scientist

who blinked behind glasses. And on to Ethel and
Julius Rosenberg and David Greenglass.

The dedicated Communist will die for the cause.

Mr. and Mrs. Rosenberg were dedicated. Brother
David was not. He sold his country first, then his

sister. Gold too cooperated. He went to jail. Klaus
Fuchs confessed.

The greatest penalty he could be given, under
j

English law. Is 14 years. That’s what he got. A few -

weeks ago, he was freed and deported to Berlin East.

His heart is in Leipzig, where he first studied physics.
'

His mystical, cloven feet walk those old cobbled
streets.

He Is the greatest traitor of all the ages. He
' ‘

pitted man against himself. Because of him, two '

billion people live In the threat of sudden d£ath. X
wonder, not about Klaus, but how did the old. Pastor

vhen his son came home and threw his' ar:

him? ...

P
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\giJThe Four Faces

j

v,.©f a Super Spy
j

V.
.; By JIM BISHOP

}

ONE of the more difficult achievements for ah In-

telligent man is to become a dedicated Commu-
nist. Klaus Fuchs, a student theoretical physicist,

r did It in 1932. He fell Into the lockstep life after his
!

' family moved to Kiel. He learned to abase his opinions
•

to those of the Red leaders. He practiced breaking ;

j. his mind Into several compartments.
‘

- • If It is true that a schizophrenic Is
,

' two personalities, then a dedicated
; j

Communist Is at least four—each
,

''

*J
*4® of t*16™ genuine. Mr. Fuchs was

w Ktaus the Quaker. He was also Klaus
,

W w&J^. £ *
,*ie Communist, who despised Klaus •

f-
the Quaker. He was also a physicist

‘

, tSsy r̂'t '/ who dwelled In a world of science •

and hated politics. He was Klaus •

n K.
^lown> w *10» •t parties drank :

; ||^
whole tumblers of gin and led & '

attune conga line. Later, he would be Klaus
the Traitor; Klaus the thief.

‘

In the party, he was not unusual. There arc
millions of men and women like him, but few with

. his opportunities. Klaus first Justified himself by
. fighting Adolf Hitler. He fought the Brown Shirts In
the streets of Kiel. They mauled him and tossed him
In a river. In February, 1933, Fuchs disappeared.

He left home for ’Berlin, and was not seen again.
This was 30 days after Hitler assumed power. Fuchs

.
attended a secret Red conference, and was ordered to ;

.

go into hiding. . The Reds have a unique sense of j

values. They gave Klaus a girl to keep him company, ,

but no food, no money.
In that Summer, he was ordered to a Communist

.
^meeting in Paris. This was his escape from Germany.
He got to Paris, penniless, and wrote a note to a 1

German girl who lived In England with a Quaker
.. family. He reminded her that his father, a former
Lutheran pastor, was a Quaker and that he had fled

j

Hitler. - .... .

*
t;

: - The philosophy of hybrid truth paid off; The J

German girl's boss was touched. Money was sent to „

poor Klaus to come at once to Bristol, England. •

There, the 21-year-old boy would have food and
- shelter—the least one Christian could do for another. *

* Mr. Fuchs got to England, registered with the
• Allens Tribunal, and blinked behind his glasses at :

his hosts and bowed his gratitude. They studied one •

1 Bible downstairs; upstairs he studied another: the

;
philosophy of Karl Marx. He did not Join the British 5

Communist Party. He didn’t even contact thamr-ffo
.

• diic askgd him to spy on anyone. ^
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' Klaus studied at Bristol and, because of hls-
ponfrty

,
i won a tuition-free appointment to Edln- 1

burgh. Professors befriended him. Bach home, tftfe

Nazis could not find Klaus, so they arrested his
,

father. The latter -was in prison eight months be-

.
fore he was freed. There were no charges against him.

There were three other children—Gerhardt, Kris-'

tel; and Elizabeth—and all three were, let us say,

. sympathetic to Communism. In time, Gerhardt be- .

i came tubercular; Krlstei married and lived In Cam- '

bridge, Massachusetts, and Elizabeth killed herself
1

> by jumping in front of a Berlin subway train.

Young Klaus was In Britain 14 months when, in
’

;
November, 1634, the German Consul made a report

|
to the Chief Constable at Bristol that Klaus Fuchs,

‘ German alien, was a Communist. The Chief Con-
stable sent the report to the AllensBranch In London -

with a notation that the report had been forwarded >

from. Kiel by the Nazi Gestapo. The Aliens Branch
- filed and forgot the matter.

In 1937, Klaus won his Doctorate of Philosophy
» In Mathematical Physics. Two years later, he had hla

,

Doctorate of Science. The British taught him every-
• thing; gave him sustenance; paid his tuition; gave •

him freedom from fear; encouraged his brilliant work :

In atomic structure and yet, when he began work
;

• on the atomic bomb at Harwell, Mr. Fuchs went out
'

of his way to find the proper Russian contacts so

;
that he j could betray his friends.

t

But what else could one expect? Didn’t he flee

from KTfrT and hide, while his father Bervei tha£2+ .

.



Report Fuchs

;

WiilDoNucledr

Work in Russia
London, Aug. 22 (Special),—

I

KJaua Fuchs, recently deported}
from England after serving nine
years of a 14-year sentence for
betraying British atomic secrets
to the Russians, will put his sci-
entific brains to work at the
Soviet atomic research plant at
Dubna, near Moscow, according to

1

Soviet broadcast monitored here.
The announcement ended spec-

ulation about the future of t

Britain's most notorious spy since I

World War II. He was stripped il

of bis acquired British citizen- h
ship when he completed his prised) “

term, end returned to hia native n
Ehst Germany, where it wds tl

tlought he might teach and caray fi

op his naelear research. T G
-.jfTha Moscow broadcast boasted h

that Fuchs was "definitely in tfie
Einstein class" as a scientist, tSit
it would “not surprise anyone"[if
hit name is soon linked jto
“breathtaking developments" in
nuclear research and that "tesJ
than two months of living as
free man” in Communist EasI
Germany had made him feel like

;

hia old aeLf again.
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Deported behind the Iron Curtain, wiUKlaus Fuchs, who save the Reds

THe^secret: nf the atom bomb, continue to plague the Free World?,

By CHARLES VAN DEUSEN

' *
. A J

Hpter serving 9% tears of a 14-ycar
sentence, Klaus Emil Julius Fuchs, brilliant physi-
cist and the outstanding traitor of modem times
—if not of all time—has been sprung from jail In

England and allowed to repatriate himself in East
Germany.

Anger and confusion surround this latest de-

velopment in his incredible career. Some people
find it hard to understand why the man chiefly,

and treasonably, responsible for Russia's ahead-of-

schedule possession of nuclear bombs has got off

so lightly. Some insist that he is too dangerous to

be allowed around loose, especially behind the Iron
Curtain. Put to work for the Soviets, the argument
goes, his fantastic brain may compound the dam-
age it already has done to us.

The subject came under discussion some time
ago in Britain's Parliament. Was he satisfied, Home
Secretary Richard A. Butler was asked, that Fuchs'

brain “would be of no further use to the Russians."
• He replied: “I cannot extend my influence as

far as that"
( The words were

,
wry and also enigmatic, ap-

propriately so, since Fuchs is almost as pre-emi-

nently an enigma as he is a traitor, »

|

Still, it is possible to list a few straightforward

facts about him, among them the matter of why
he wasn't put to death 10 years ago and Why he

is where he Is today.

> When Fuchs first arrived in England, early in

the *30s, he was a fugitive from the Nazis, who
had arrested his father, t Quaker pastor, driven

hia mother and one sister to suicide, another slater

and his brother into exile and finally Klaus l&rn-

self into the communist underground ^
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hospital!iy of a Quaker famny,
v

tor-plrffarnthroplc grantsdn-aid, he completed h!s
interrupted education at Bristol and Edinburgh 7
Universities and then, drafted Into the war effort,
•was put to woric at atomic research. He applied \

jfor British naturalization and was subjected to i i

I

superficial loyalty Investigation. The examiners !

jtoirncd up a report, submitted in 1934 by the then

j

German consul In Bristol, disclosing Fuchs' com*
-munist background, but no great importance was 'j

^attached to it For one thing, its source, the Ges*
itapo, was tainted; for another, Communism was
no crime in England, particularly with Russia an
ally. So the application was accepted and Fuchs
became a British subject . . A

;
Seemingly the perfect model of the dedicated !

scientist, he went on to win trust and rewards. He 1

was one of the leaden of the British team which
worked with physicists in this country to perfect
the atomic bomb. On his return to England he
became head of the theoretical physics department
ft

the Harwell Atomic Research Establishment-
I Then came President Truman's dramatic 19» 1

ynoujicement that Russia, too, had the bomb. IrrS !

jedta telj^ it was guessed that someone^ or ones’

bugh in Western scientific councils, had been da£ \

pling in treason. Ingenious detective work narrowed
'

ft* held to two or three possibilities—and Fuchs
Was interrogated. After some coquetting he cin-

j

fesed that secretly, ever since 1942, he had bdm :

a voluntary Russian spy. The extent of his treachery
;

f staggered the inquisitors; he had given the Soviets j

almost complete blueprints of the uranium and 4

plutonium bombs.
_ J

Prompting him, he explained naively, had been

r the desire to insure peace and the growth of a ^

' better world, a la Karl Marx. And he added that
'J

any possible compunctions he might have suffered
. had been minimized, thanks to his unusual ability

to keep his communist and democratic loyalties in

„*two separate compartments” of the mind, by a
.process he called "controlled schizophrenia.”.

1

On the heels of his arrest his American con-

tact, Harry Gold, was hooked by the FBI, and with
L
Gold s help the other members of the spy ring,

Morton Sobell, David Greenglass and the Rosen-
bergs, Ethel and Julius, were rounded up. }

* Beside the crime for which Fuchs was placed *

. oo trial 10 years ago, those of all the other thieves .

who ever lived pale into insignificance. Billions of

dollars had been spent by the U. S. and Britain, in

perfecting and safeguarding the secrets of atomic
fissioni Fuchs, In effect, hijacked all that money

.

and gave it to the Russians.

.. ^jiy-tTTTs time his cost to the Western WorifLhas^
risen even higher. But for him, the cold war and

,

**t astronomical expenses might have been delata?
mother 'few ycah^.'^ther few billion dolLrs'
w>rih. In fac£

;
this way, economically,

Flichs all‘by himself has managed to set us bick
about as much at we were by the depression of the
1930s.)

, y\ -

Nevertheless, he 'was given only
7
* paltry 14-

,

year sentence (tried in this country, Gold and Sobell
drew 30, Greenglass 15 and the Rosenbergs, death), .

Why such leniency? Because British law defines 1

high treason, which carries the death penalty, as
assisting an enemy, and technically Russia was not
an enemy. The best the prosecution could do about

#<

Fuchs was to charge him with a sort of low treason'
(communicating to persons unknown information '

that might have been useful to an enenu) and for -

that he now has completed his penance, a 9H*year
stretch, with time off for what loosely is called
good behavior. '

* j
What happened next also was prescribed by

law. As a criminal he automatically forfeited his
naturalization. So, when he emerged from prison
he was a German again and, as such, could not be
held In England; he had to be deported to his
native land. His reason for choosing East, rather -

than West, Germany may be open to suspicion but,*,
ostensibly at least,

-

it was that his 84-year-pld
fa her Is living there.

|Which brings us back to the question of his
br^in and how much further harm it may do Ls.
Some authorities maintain that the vears^of_Jm.

isisrissss®

Fouri days after hit release from an English prison Fuchs was]relaJng In this summer house on his father's place In East
* T<* 0,6 moment I want nothing but peace and quiet.'!

ho told reporters— but you may say that I am «tm , Mar»lst"_
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(P
^onmenl lave put Fuchs so far behind the gai-

“** ot nuclear physics that he never
sgim will catch up. Therefore, his brain wiU|be
of no further use to the Russians/* I
This Is a little hard to swallow, especially ha^d

in view of ttme of the reports of his activities in
- GaoL A couple of fellow convicts, who

got to know him well, have disclosed that even
though that formidable brain of hla was deprived
of its normal fodder it went right on working, in
the manner of a computer, turning out figures and
theories by the carload. For example, he is »up-
posed to have arrived at interesting conclusions
about missiles and interplanetary travel long before
Sputnik took the rest of us by surprise* to have hit
on the reason the Soviet Moon Satellite went awry
and to have predicted the recent U. S. recession,
by the applkation of mathematical principles to
economics.

t
On tht other side* however* there are Jndiea-

tions that something may have crept into his brain
that really will vitiate its usefulness to Russia*
That something is an awareness of ordinary human
feeling. .

* the Nazi juggernaut had wrecked his
family, Fucha did his best to turn himseU into a
kind of machine. His drinking is an example. No
alcoholic, he sometimes would imbibe awesome
quantities of gin and whisky. It was a test of that
controlled schizophrenia of his. After tossing oft
a whole bottle he would proceed soberly to bed.

iBut toward the close of his stay at Harwell
1

arfenvards, tee scnizopnrerua oegan tu gtrt a U
uncontrolled. Once, while he was driving hi™
with a -colleague, a stone hit the car's windshield

and he groveled in abject fear that somebody had,
tried to shod him. Falling ill, he lay silent for

hours at a time, listening to inner voices and
struggling with himself. After his arrest and con-

viction, which brought him down out of Cloud-'

Cuckoo-I>and with a thud, he had to drain a par*

4
tlcularly bitter cup. Other refugee scientists, those

who stood to suffer most from what he had done
and who. he bad been sure, would shun and revile

him, paid h*n visits of commiseration. He sat

humbled before them, scarcely daring to raise hla

leyes. Later, he turned to writing verse.

|

The cracks in his armor, opened up by emotion,

let In doubts, of himself and also of Russia. Some-
1

how Communism didn't seem to be working out in

ithe benevolent way he had imagined. He was
.especially distressed by the ruthless suppression

| of Hungary. ’

/' These private throes, together with his years in

prison, are trilling enough payment on his part for

the damage he did. But they may have some
significance. They suggest, at least, that* the 48-

, year-old man Communism Is getting today is not

j
quite the one it smuggled Into the West 26 yea

ago. The latter lived up sensationally to the literal

!me mlng of his name^-fox^ Now the (ox seemsfto

(be turning human, and. if the Russians trust h

! th< way the British did, it may cost them soi;

Ilhrtig, too
. sill k

Pod
] J 4«?

me
. History's most notorious traitor used a piecJ

of toilet paper for this sketch of an A feomi

)t iT to . explain to a fellow prisoner the principle

of. the weapon that he gave to the Communists.
‘

- * 9

Prison
Cotton.

.

.eandXtrohlAfa.,.
j

•PyjAaij Jftcknt. J[.

/9\

* *;/

* j * 'V/r

r'.M? *

This fdoodle” found on a prison laun-*
d/y fist reveals that Fuchs was using
his hrjlliant brain to work on the com-
jriicated mathemaUcs of_tpace travel.
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. On the plane that lock Mm to "freedom" In East Germany Fuchs said he would “work for the new society.” V
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;porf Atom Spy

fed German Red 1

Jerlin, Sept. 23,(AP) — Atoll
*py yKIausJEuphs . released from
* British pmBTTTji June, report*
£dly has married an East German
Communist Party woman.

r Sources in East Berlin said the
‘ »7*year-olti nuclear scientist mar-
ried Greta Kellson, 53, an official

;
of the press department ol East
Germany’s Foreign Ministry.
They said the wedding took place
Sept. 0 in East Berlin. IThe informants said the ttvo
todjnet for the first time in 1133
in Baris, where they had lifed

-a* Emigrants from Nazi der-
mar
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fOntfrvrXAnes_

/ THE RUSSiANS-galned at least pari J
/ of their knowledge about the A-bonjfl

*,pd the H-bomb by th^rr-fwan \us,

tBSTrkrta the scientist-spy Klaus Fuchs,

a German-bom British-nationalized:

nuclear physicist who worked here with

other pioneers to develop the bomb. He
passed his secrets to a courier named

' Harry Gold, who worked for a Russian

spy assigned to the Soviet Embassy
,

and for Julius and Ethel Rosenberg. -

•r > The production of similar bombs in

the Soviet Union altered the course ftf

history. *

1 Well, now It appears that another
one of our boys has made good—er,

rather, bad. Dr. H. S. Tslen is reported

to be the brains behind Red China's

said-to-be-lmpending entrance Into the-

big missile league. It may be propa-
ganda (though it's best not to dismiss

It as such) but the Red Chinese are;

bragging that they will soon have
arsenals of long-range rockets equipped

with atomic warheads. If so, they will

be much more Inclined to use them,
thane say, Russia. Indeed, Russia Is

beginning to fear thaUhe chief targets

oTaity sucS Red Chinese" developmerv

will nit Russia, not -the U. S. I

Dr. Tslen Is a graduate If the Cali-

fornia Institute of Technology. He was

a trusted in^der in the government re-

search agency which preceded the Na-
tional Aeronautics and Space Adminis-

tration. He w^s deported to China from

the U. 8. in 1955 as a Communist. -

Let's all now practice how to duck..

/
w-jhhitb yaou tux

EY try Division

IH3trd&
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SUBJECT: EXHIBITS MAINTAINED . IN RED ROPE
FOLDERS IN BULKY EXHIBIT VAULT

The Bulky Exhibit Section has instituted a
project to have above captioned exhibits thoroughly
reviewed for disposal or retention.

Attached are first and last sections of file
referring to exhibits in question. The first section
contains the green sheets listing the exhibits.

Each supervisor receiving a copy of this memorandum
is requested to have the pertinent exhibits reviewed and
fill in the spaces listed below. This memorandum is to
be returned to the Bulky Exhibit Section by C --^7-6

*

EMPLOYEE REVIEWING EXHIBIT '

'M
/ '

y.-f\ \
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RACIAL SITUATION,' NEW' YORK CITY - RM. .
•?;>.• -.\j. •---,
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.. \ During this ovoning ESLI GONZALES, staff reportor for
El Diario, who said ho is also octivo in the Lower East Side

'

• Puerto Rican and. Spanish Council, vtolephoned the NYO and ... .V *;• :

' advised; / y i‘. \’’f? '

V-A 7>;-;

„) f ‘r 'V-.‘
'

‘
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!
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'*’ 1
.
.- *‘'!A 'iA V ’ !*

r
’ He received a telephone call today in which tho caller

akked him if the above Spanish group could bo countod upon •

for. tho march, to take place on Saturday at 2 pm* Tho march
was described to hir as starting at 72nd St* and Gdwy* and
proceeding to City Hall whore the marchers would demand that
the mayor remove Police Comm. MURPHY* ne said the caller
left his telephone number as RI 9-7729*

‘
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The Telephone' Company furnished tho following on the .

subscriber of RI 9-7729 : ...
: ;

P.S. STEIN, 355 Riverside Drive, NYC ' ’

.

i 1st Floor, Apt* SE A; •

•; ; VA , -installed 10-2-63 • A • I \y.l
‘ * ' ' ' - *

- /o -\3

‘ Check of NYO Index on above name indicates references :

'

: <5Ws.27i p.2
; V^_V; r.

100-21-6006 (Sec »y* I^dge ffl) Momc), 7-2-52



/'uchs Says BonnPlansA- B6mb
BERLIN. Sept. 14 (Reuter*) *

—Prof. Klaus Fuchs, former •

atom spy who helped to build *

the first atomic bomb, said to-

.

day West German scientist*/,

were working to produce mill- V.

tary plutonium and would be -

able to make their own atomic *•

bombs by 1968. He gave'hts*
views in the Communist news- »

paper cues Deutschlasi.

CURriNG KhOi TIU
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j
Proposed Pact on A'ttjiti BaA

* Defended by Klaus Fuchs

|
BERLIN, March 2y?Rcuters>

i—Prof Klaus Furh^
jfte

British

(atom spy who is now one of

I

East Germany’s leading physi-

cists, said today that a treaty

Jbanning the spread of nuclear

• weapons would not hinder re-

I

search.

?
In an interview with the East

j

German press agency he said a
i system of guarantees under the

j

treaty was aimed only at pre-

senting the misuse of nuclear

-energy.

;
It would in no way hinder

the peaceful research and use

,'of atomic energy, he said.

|

West Germany and other

countries fear that international

Inspection under an article in

the draft treaty imposing inter-

national safeguards may curb

peaceful nuclear research.

\ Dr. Fuchs, now deputy di-

rector of the East German re-

search institute at Rosscndorf,

jnear Dresden, settled in East
^Germany after having served

'nine years of a 14-yrar sentence

'passed by a British court for

passing atomic secre ts to the
ggyip*. Vnion. —

-
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Transmit in Via airtel
(Type in plaintext or codaI Ipracedaneel

To: SAC, Albany

^From: Director, FBI
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-i'- *•-

:r> - '-Zf&ZrTi
* *

^ > - t«*
-

5/17/77
fDaJtJ

MICHAEL MEEROPOL, et al.
V. GRIFFIN B. BELL, et al.
CIVIL ACTION NUMBER 75-1121

Reference Butel to all SACs dated 7/30/76
and Buairtel to all SACs dated 8/6/76.

By referenced communications , a list of the
subjects in the investigation and trial of Ethel and
Julius Rosenberg was furnished each field office. Also
furnished each field office was a list of the names
on the Government's Witness List relating to the investigation
and trial of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg. The list of
subjects and individuals appearing on the Government's
Witness List will therefore not be repeated in this
communication.

5

1 i

5

c l

9
i*- >

ZsI i

a

For your information captioned FOIA suit has
been in litigation for approximately two years. During
the course of this litigation, on 8/1/75, the Court
issued an Order that no documents maintained by the
FBI be destroyed. Due to the file destruction moratorium
then in effect, that Court Order was not brought to
your attention in 1975. Due to the continuing litigation
and current discussion regarding reinstitution of a
file destruction program in the near future, you are
hereby being advised of the Order of the Court in this
matter. Accordingly, no files maintained in your office
(origin or auxiliary office) relating to any of the
main subjects or individuals appearing on the Government's
Witness List should be destroyed. These files must

3

2 - Each Field Office
IDo not typa btlow thu lint. I

.THIS -FILE. NOT..JTO. BE. .DESTROYED UNLESS ADVISED RY THE BUREAU.
KEEP AS TOP SERIAL."
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Airtel to Albany
Re: MICHAEL MEEROPOL, et al.

v. GRIFFIN B. BELL, et al.
CIVIL ACTION NUMBER 75-Xt>ir--'-

be maintained until further notice

* \ 'c *

To insure that no files are destroyed concerning
this Court Order, you should immediately prepare a search
slip on all of. the names mentioned in all of the referenced
communications {including all serial references) and
place a copy of this communication as the top serial
in each of the applicable files. A stamp should be
placed on this serial to read "THIS FILE IS NOT TO BE
DESTROYED UNLESS ADVISED BY THE BUREAU KEEP AS TOP
SERIAL .

"
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